53349-8 MOTOR ASSEMBLY

53131-1 SCREW (PKG. 10 2 USED)

54768 HOUSING ASSEMBLY

53470-3 ARMATURE & FAN ASS'Y.

53901-2 FIELD ASSEMBLY

25172A-1 MOTOR BRUSH ASS'Y. (2 USED)

54171-1 MOTOR BASE ASS'Y.

53188-1 METAL WASHER (PKG. 10 1 USED)
53148 FAN WASHER (PKG. 10 1 USED)

12988-1 FAN ASSEMBLY

53148 FAN WASHER (PKG. OF 10 1 USED)

37012-2 PULLEY
54582-2 BAG ASSEMBLY

47722 SPRING

30599D-10 BAG CLIP

54174-1 BAG ADAPTER

48282 GASKET

48748 WASHER

49461A HARDWARE PACKAGE
(INCLUDES)

1 CORD RETAINER SET

2 SCREW & NUT SET

SUPPLY CORD

HOOD

GREEN

(REQUIRED FOR METAL HOODS ONLY)

BLACK

WHITE

WIRE NUT

LAMP
( IF REQ'D. )

SWITCH

WHITE

GREEN

(IF REQ'D.)

YELLOW

UPPER BEARING CAP OR MOTOR HOUSING

MOTOR

WIRING DIAGRAM 36575